
Everyone
cries over 
spilt milk.

N
o m

ore spills. Ever.

®



Milk in the car,
Juice on the sofa, 
Wine on the carpet, 
Coffee on the keyboard...

You don’t have to have kids to spill and you can be 
sure that it will be in all the wrong places, at all the 
wrong times. Save yourself the grief. SafeSip® is 
the new reusable drinks cover that fits virtually any 
glass, mug, cup or can.

Introducing
SAFESIP®!



100% BPA-free 
food grade silicone.

Revolutionary 
design.

Patented double vent 
system for easy drinking. 
Spill-proof at any angle.

Two unique grips for ease 
of putting on and taking off.

Made in Great Britain.

Dishwasher, microwave and 
freezer safe.

Super-elastic grip - stays on 
no matter what!

Durable platinum silicone

Available in 6 standard colours 
and countless custom colours.

Printable surfaces for branding 
and awareness messages.

Fits both single and double 
handled cups.

Fits virtually any glass, mug, cup or can
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One product... 

From soft drink cans in the car to taking some of the 
drama out of family dining, SafeSip® gives you and 
your children peace of mind. No more juice stains 
and clean-up panics. Your beige sofa will cringe no 
more.

NO PARENT, 
NO CRY.

GETTING THE 
MESSAGE OUT. 

DRINKS IN. BUGS OUT.
PICNIC SAVED.

By eliminating spills, SafeSip® enables everyone to 
drink with dignity. SafeSip® improves care, lowers 
costs and reduces dehydration. It is less expensive 
than alternative drinking aids.

DRINK WITH DIGNITY.

The problem with the outdoors is the number of 
wasp and other bugs trying to get into your glass 
or mug. And if you have small children, there’s the 
added drama of liquid, gravity and clothes. You say: 
fishing trip, hike picnic, sporting event or a day at 
the beach. We say: SafeSip®!  

...countless uses.

For public events, SafeSip® can be printed with 
responsibility or branding messages guaranteed to 
reach your audience. Safesip® helps to deter drink 
tampering and clean-up catastrophes due to spilled 
drinks. 



UK & EUROPE
Zinch Designs Limited
orders@zinchdesigns.com
+44 (0)800 756 5613

USA & CANADA
Perry Innovations Inc.  (Canada)
info@micheleperry.com
1-418-877-5851
Toll Free : 1-855-864-5851

AUSTRALASIA & ASIA
Home Medical Products 
Australia Pty Ltd
hmpa@hmpa.com.au
+61 3 9830 0305

Need we say more?
So, let’s talk...

Stays on no matter what...

... keeps everything in...

...and everything out.

Item Colour Code

SafeSip  
Silicone  
Drink Cover, 
Single Pack 

Clear 91001

Blue 91002

Green 91003

Red 91004

SafeSip  
Silicone  
Drink Cover,  
Two Pack 

Blue 91008

Green 91009

Red 91010

Clear, red, green or blue

Single or Two Pack
(two pack includes one coloured  

and one clear SafeSip)



N
o m

ore spills, Ever.
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